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WELCOME TO COMMUNITY ED!
A MESSAGE FROM COMMUNITY EDUCATION DIRECTOR, ERIC ERLANDSON

Transition is defined as the process or a period of changing from one
state or condition to another. Transitions can be hard, and we have all
had to endure plenty of them over the past couple of years. However,
these transitions can also bring new life and perspective to our lives. We
have had to view things through different lenses and focused on what is
most important to us. As students come back in to our buildings, they
too are going through transitions. Coming to an ECFE class for the first
time, walking in to their preschool room for the first week, or heading
to Kindergarten for the next leg of their journey. We are all going through transitions.
As I transition in to the role as Director of Community Education my focus will be on
doing what is most important for our students and families in the Delano Public School
District. I look forward to working with our teachers, staff and students, as well as
making connections and partnerships in the community.
Yours in community,
Eric Erlandson

Would you like to offer a class or camp?

COVID UPDATES

Let us know by calling us at 763-972-6210 or emailing
delanocommunityed@delanoschools.org to discuss. We
look forward to meeting you!

We will continue to monitor and adjust our
programs based on guidance from the Minnesota
Department of Health and the Minnesota
Department of Education.
Parents must review the COVID-19 symptom
checker for their child before attending each
day. If the student, parent, or a member of the
household is exhibiting any of the symptoms,
they must stay home. If your household is in
quarantine, you must stay home.
Our COVID policy is subject to change due to
the ever-evolving nature of the coronavirus and
school and local health policy changes.

REFUND POLICY

Refunds will not be given for missed classes or
for cancellations after the stated registration
deadline, or less than five (5) working days before
the class starts (if no deadline is given).
A per participant per class processing fee will
be withheld from all refunds. For classes that
cost less than $90, a $5 fee will be withheld.
For classes that cost $90 or more, a $10 fee will
be withheld. You must call the office to request
cancellation (not available on-line).
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Delano’s Old Fashioned Christmas
HISTORIC DOWNTOWN DELANO

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4
Fun holiday activities for all ages

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christmas Music
Storybook Characters
Holiday Boutiques
Live Reindeer
Sleigh Rides
Teddy Bear Tea (page 5)
International Holiday Food
Deladazzle Parade
And much more!

Brought to you by the Delano Area Council for Art
and Culture and Delano organizations
Watch for details in local media or visit our Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/Delano Old-Fashioned
Christmas
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PRESCHOOL & CHILDCARE
Welcome to DELANO PUBLIC SCHOOLS PRESCHOOL!
We have transformed to fit the needs of our growing community. DPS
Preschool includes your child’s preschool program with wrap around
care options available, including an extended day program for the year
before Kindergarten. DPSP bases learning
themes around The Creative Curriculum,
and assessment is embedded using Teaching
Strategies Gold. Both of which align with state
standards, preparing your child for kindergarten.
Conferences are offered twice a year so parents
and staff can be sure kids are on track for
kindergarten!

Welcome to TIGER KIDS CLUB CHILDCARE!
Tiger Kids Club’s goal is to create a
stimulating and nurturing atmosphere
where children are encouraged to
pursue their own interests, grow in
independence, develop friendships, and
gain an appreciation for their community
and environment. Children learn best
through play and self-exploration of their
environment. We encourage this belief
through our curriculum, daily activities
and interactions with our children.

Play-Based | Foundational | Child-Centered Encompassing
Collaborative | Intentional

SCHOOL YEAR 2021-22

SCHOOL YEAR 2021-22

School Year registration closed July 30 and currently has a waiting list. Signup for a spot on the waiting list by selecting Delano Public Schools Preschool
at delano.ce.eleyo.com.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US BY PHONE OR EMAIL

Dawn Hilgers | DPS Preschool, ECFE Programs & Screening
763-972-6210, ext 1103 | dawn.hilgers@delanoschools.org
Becca Seiberlich | DPS Preschool, Tiger Kids Club Childcare Coordinator
763-972-6210, ext 1102 | becca.seiberlich@delanoschools.org

School Year registration closed July 30 and currently
has a waiting list. Sign-up for a spot on the waiting
list by selecting Delano Public Schools Preschool at
delano.ce.eleyo.com.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US BY PHONE OR EMAIL

Becca Seiberlich | DPS Preschool, Tiger Kids Club Childcare Coordinator
763-972-6210, ext 1102 | becca.seiberlich@delanoschools.org

Free!EARLY CHILDHOOD SCREENING

Who should be screened?
All Delano School District children who are 3 ½–5 years old and not currently
enrolled in kindergarten. We recommend you complete your child’s
screening at 3 ½ years.
What is Early Childhood Screening?
Early Childhood Screening is a free developmental check-up required by
the State of Minnesota for all preschool-aged children entering public
kindergarten. The parent(s) attends with their child and participate in a
summary review of the screening results, and talk about any questions or
concerns they may have. Your child will have a developmental check of their
cognitive, motor, speech, and social/emotional skills reviewed. In addition,
children have their vision, hearing, height, weight, health and immunization
history checked. Screening is an opportunity offered free to your family
to assist in identifying any concerns or problems at an early age. Early
intervention allows children to be ready for kindergarten. Families may be
referred for educational/community services.
Fall Early Childhood Screening dates are:
• Friday, September 10
• Friday, September 24
• Friday, October 8
• Saturday, October 9

•
•
•

Friday, November 12
Saturday, November 13
Friday, December 3

To schedule an appointment, go to www.delanocommunityed.com and
select Early Learning > Early Childhood Screening or call Dawn Hilgers at
763-972-6210 ext 1103.

ANNUAL EARLY CHILDHOOD SCHOOL CENSUS

Are you in the school census? Being in the census ensures that you will
receive Early Childhood Family Education mailings, be notified for Early
Childhood Screening and receive kindergarten information when your child
becomes eligible to attend. The school census will be used only for school
business and will be handled in a confidential manner.
By completing the annual census form for our district you are helping us:
• determine funding for Early Childhood Family Education, School
Readiness and other programs and
• project future district enrollment numbers.
Contact us if you have recently had a baby or moved to a new address.
Please call Dawn Hilgers in the ECFE Office at 763-972-6210 ext 1103 or
email to: dawn.hilgers@delanoschools.org to report your family census
information. Please include: parent’s names, home address, home phone,
children’s full names (first, middle, last) and birth dates.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
SAY YES TO NO: WHY KIDS NEED
LOVING BOUNDARIES AND HOW TO
SET THEM
Clarify your limits, avoid power struggles, and
follow through with consistency and care.

Setting limits and avoiding power struggles is
a challenging part of parenting. Parenting in a
pandemic means that many are experiencing
increased conflict and escalating stress. This
self-paced online class will help you clarify your
priorities, build a stronger toolkit, and set the
warm boundaries that kids need right now to stay
calm and connected. Dr. David Walsh & Erin Walsh

WHY DO THEY ACT THAT WAY?

PROVEN STRATEGIES TO UNDERSTAND
& STAY CONNECTED TO YOUR TEEN

Parenting teenagers isn’t easy. Parenting during
a pandemic? Even harder. The pandemic is
especially difficult for teenagers, whose job is to
gain independence and spend time with friends!
Supporting teenagers and staying connected
during this time is essential for their mental
health and wellbeing. But this isn’t easy! This
self-paced online class delivers the latest insight
about the adolescent brain along with practical
parenting strategies that reduce power struggles
and build connection between you and your
teen (or soon-to-be-teen). Dr. David Walsh & Erin
Walsh
#SSI-WDTATW | parents of kids ages 8-18
Online course | $89

CONNECTED: HOW TO SHOW UP FOR
YOUR KIDS IN THE DIGITAL AGE
Help your child take advantage of opportunities
online while avoiding risks.

COVID-19 means that kids are spending more and
more time online. Most schools hand kids a tablet
or laptop without a parenting guide to go with
it! You deserve evidence-based resources, not
fear-based soundbites, as you navigate escalating
screen time challenges. This self-paced online
class cuts through conflicting information and
delivers the essential parenting strategies for your
child’s digital wellbeing. Erin Walsh
#SSI-CONNECTED | parents of kids ages 8-16
Online course | $45
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#SSI-SYTN | parents of kids ages 2-10
Online course | $45

Free! DIGITAL CLASS: TRIPLE
TODDLER TOPICS

Join an ECFE Parent Educator and other parents
of toddlers online to discuss the most common
topics that give us stress as parents of toddlers.
This class will provide information, discussion,
and Q & A time within the comfort of your home
as you join via google classroom. Maybe you are
new to these areas with your little ones, maybe
you just need a refreshing view. All parents are
welcome to listen or share. Topics discussed in
this session will include potty training, picking
eaters, and discipline. Darcy Roeser

EARLY LEARNING & SCHOOL AGE
CARE ADVISORY COUNCIL

Parents, WE NEED YOU! Are you expecting, have
an infant, toddler, preschooler, or student in
grades K-6? Are you looking for a way to make
difference and be meaningfully involved in the
Delano school district? The advisory council is
a group of involved parents who come from
all backgrounds and want to make the ECFE,
Delano Public Schools Preschool, and Tiger Kids
Club programs fun, memorable, educational,
and successful. The advisory board members
assist in advising programming, fundraising, and
special events that directly contribute to these
programs.

Advisory Council Meeting Dates 2021-22
Mondays from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
• September 20
• October 18
• November 15
• January 10
• February 28
• March 21
• April 25
• May 16

Free childcare is available for council members.
Please contact Dawn Hilgers at 763-972-6210, ext
1103 or at dawn.hilgers@delanoschools.org by
the Thursday before the meeting date.

#1302-F1 | parents/guardians of toddlers
online course | Monday, Nov 15
7:00 - 8:30 PM | free

2021 SLIDING FEE SCHEDULE
2020 Tax Year
Family Yearly
Gross Income

8 week class
(1 child)

9 week class
(1 child)

10 weeks class
(1 child)

$75,000 +

$80

$90

$100

$50,001 - $74,999

$56

$63

$70

$25,001 - $50,000

$32

$36

$40

0 - $25,000

$8

$9

$10

Sibling Care Fee:

$32 per child/
$52 family max per class

$36 per child/
$58.50 family max per
class

$40 per child/
$65 family max per class

All families are welcome! No individual or family who resides in District 879 will be turned away from
participating in any ECFE parent/child class because of the inability to pay. If you would like to request
a fee waiver or have questions regarding the fee schedule call Dawn Hilgers at the ECFE office at 763972-6210 ext 1103.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
Free! OUTSIDE FALL ECFE MEET & GREET
MORNING

Come and meet our
staff and play outside in
our green space and on
the playground! We will
have an obstacle course,
bubbles and other fun
activities set up for you to
enjoy with your children.
Meet other families,
neighbors, and friends in
a socially distanced venue, without the cleanup!
#1200-F1 | ages 0-Kindergarten and their parents/
caregivers/families
Saturday, Sep 18
10:00 - 11:00 AM | free, but please register
CEC Playground

Free! ECFE FALL FAMILY FUN

Come join us for a family friendly morning of
fun! Come in or out of costume (ONLY non-scary
costumes, and no weapons please).
There will be things to make and
take home, photo opportunities,
music/dancing with lots of friends
and neighbors and staff
to share in the fun
with you! Sponsored
by the Delano Early
Learning & School Age
Care Advisory Council.
Have something you’d like to
donate to the event? Pumpkins,
hay bales, corn stocks, field corn? Please call Dawn
at 763-972-6210 ext 1103.
Free will donations will be accepted.
#1044-F1 | ages 0-Kindergarten and their parents/
caregivers/families
Saturday, Oct 30
10:00 - 11:00 AM | free, but please register
CEC Gymnasium

DADDY & ME: BUILD & PAINT A WINDCHIME

Come enjoy some time together creating a windchime. Each child will put
together a ceramic, metal, and wood windchime and then paint it to their
liking! Wear painting clothes.
#1101-F1 | ages 2 1/2-Kindergarten
Monday, Oct 18
6:00 - 7:15 PM | $7 per child
CEC Cafeteria

MOMMY & ME: DECORATE A SPRUCE TREE TOP

Bring Mommy and create up to 7 different fun ornaments for your own
festive holiday-decorated mini-tree together.
#1100-F1 | ages 2 1/2-Kindergarten
Monday, Nov 29
6:00 - 7:15 PM | $7 per child
CEC Room #114

Old Fashioned Christmas
ECFE HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE

Drop by the ECFE Holiday Boutique for unique local hand-made gifts and
various vendors. The ECFE advisory board will be sponsoring this popular back by demand - event. Come and get some great purchases for gifts and
last minute stocking stuffers!
Saturday, Dec 4
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM | free to attend
CEC Gymnasium

Free! ECFE TEDDY BEAR TEA & STORY TIME

Tots of all ages are invited to bring their Teddy bear to enjoy “tea and
crumpets” while listening to holiday stories. Bring the whole family. Adults
can have tea or hot cocoa. Free will donations will be accepted at the door.
#TB-TEA | Saturday, Dec 4
10:00 - 11:00 AM | free to attend, but please register
CEC Room #127

DELANO COMMUNITY EDUCATION | 763-972-6210 | DELANO.CE.ELEYO.COM
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WONDERFUL ONES & TWOS (NON-SEPARATING)

This class is a non-separating class where parents (or caregivers) can interact
with their children and experience a classroom environment. Classroom
activities include parent/ toddler tabletop games and manipulatives, sensory
experiences, circle time, and creative play all designed to meet the growing
needs of the curious one- and two-year-old. Come learn, engage, and
explore with your child. Snack time will be offered with parents volunteering
to bring in individual/packaged store-bought snacks each week. Lori Vigesaa
& Jenny Alvarado
#1001-F1 | ages 13-30 months
8 Mondays, Sep 20 - Dec 6 (no Oct 18 & Nov 22)
9:00 - 10:15 AM | sliding fee on this page
CEC Room #127 | sibling care is available

PURPOSEFUL PLAY IN THE PARK

Come enjoy local parks with our newest ECFE
class! This is a traveling class located at various
parks in the community. Each week, families
will be led by a licensed teacher in an engaging
circle time together with songs and fingerplays.
Children will enjoy free playtime each week to
explore the park and activities set up by the
teacher. This class will give your child a chance
to meet new friends and practice social skills
all while moving their body and enjoying the
outdoors. The entire family is welcome to
attend. Activities are for the 18 mo. to 5-yearolds. Please bring your own water bottles,
hand sanitizer, and towels to sit on, and
have children wear sunscreen, play clothes,
and tennis shoes. The first class will be held at Delano Central Park. Jenny
Alvarado
#1007-F1 | ages 18 months-5 years & family
9 Tuesdays, Mondays, Sep 13 - Nov 15 (no Oct 18)
10:45 AM - 12:00 PM | sliding fee on this page
Held at various Delano parks, CEC Room #127 if inclement weather

NEW! ECSE LITTLE LEARNERS (NON-SEPARATING)

Is your child receiving ECSE (early childhood special education) services
through the school district? Would you like to connect with other parents
to discuss parenting and ECSE topics that are important to you, your child,
and your family while participating in activities tailored to the students’
diverse abilities? Weekly discussion topics will be chosen by you, the
participants. A variety of resources will be provided along with chosen
subject matter. Lori Vigesaa & Maggie Olson

TERRIFIC TWOS & THREES (SEPARATING)

In the classroom parents and their two- and three-year-old children will
enjoy parent/child playtime, structured learning activities, teacher-led circle
time for the children and parents, and a separate parent discussion time.
While the parents meet in a separate room, the children’s room activities
include a snack, large muscle play, dramatic play, music, art, fingerplays,
stories, and time with playmates! Snack time will be offered with parents
volunteering to bring in individually packaged store-bought snacks each
week. Jenny Alvarado & Maggie Olson
#1002 | ages 31-47 months
10 Tuesdays, Sep 21 - Dec 7 (no Oct 19 & Nov 23)
CEC Room #127 | sibling care is available
F1 | 9:00 - 10:30 AM | sliding fee scale
F2 | 12:30 - 2:00 PM | sliding fee scale

TERRIFIC TUESDAY EVENINGS (GRADUALLY SEPARATING)

This class is designed for parents who work during the day or are unable to
attend classes during the day. Parents and their 2 1/2 to 5-year-old children
will experience parent/child playtime, structured learning activities, music,
art, sensory, a teacher-led circle time experience for both children and
parents, and the opportunity to meet and make new friends! Lori Vigesaa &
Maggie Olson
#1003-F1 | ages 2 1/2 to Kindergarten
10 Tuesdays, Sep 21 - Dec 7 (no Oct 19 & Nov 23)
5:45 - 7:15 PM | sliding fee scale
CEC Room #127 | sibling care is available

#1013-F1 | ages 20 months-Kindergarten
10 Mondays, Sep 20 - Dec 6 (no Oct 18 & Nov 22)
5:45 - 7:00 PM | sliding fee scale on this page
CEC Room #127

THE
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Sliding Fee Scale CAN BE FOUND ON PAGE 4!

DELANO EARLY CHILDHOOD
FAMILY EDUCATION
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
PRACTICE PRESCHOOL (CHILD ONLY)

Children have a chance to try preschool one
day a week! Parents drop off children at the
beginning of class and pick them up at the end
of class. While your child is here they will learn
how to stand in line, sit at circle time, practice
being away from home, and ask a teacher for
help when needed. Your child will make new
friends and practice social skills in a group setting.
The class will have choice time (sensory bins,
fine motor activities, sorting games, puzzles,
art mediums, manipulatives, math games, and
science experiments), circle time, snack time, go
to the large motor room, and story time. Snacks
are provided. Participants must be fully toilet
trained. Jenny Alvarado

Free! BABY & ME (NON-SEPARATING)

Come and join other parents and enjoy time with
your new baby. Spend the entire class together,
engaged in sensory, language, and literacy,
movement/exercise activities, and a licensed
parent educator-led discussion. Many permanent
friendships are made here. Come for yourself
as much as for your baby. We sing, learn, laugh,
connect and share! Dawn Hilgers
#1000-F1 | ages 0-13 months
8 Wednesdays, Sep 22 - Dec 1
(no Oct 20, Nov 17 & Nov 24)
9:00 - 10:15 AM | free
CEC Room #127 | sibling care is available

NEW! WILD WEDNESDAYS
(NON-SEPARATING)

This class is for the whole family! Each week
will feature a variety of learning activities
based on a theme. Each theme will address
an important developmental aspect for young
children. For example, creative arts, music,
and movement, exploring science and nature,
constructive building, language and literacy,
early mathematics, and sensory experiences.
Come to this class to start your day and learn
the benefits of play-based learning with your
children. Lori Vigesaa & Maggie Olson

Note: To participate in this class, you must also
register/attend one of the following classes:
Terrific Twos & Threes (#1002-F1 or #1002-F2), or
Terrific Tuesday Evenings (#1003-F1)
#1301-F1 | ages 2 1/2 to Kindergarten
10 Thursdays, Sep 23 - Dec 9
(no Oct 21 & Nov 25)
9:00 - 11:00 AM | sliding fee scale
CEC Room #127

Free!COFFEE CONNECTION

It’s time to relax, talk, and enjoy a cup of coffee
with other parents! The goal of these classes is
to improve parent-child relationships by working
toward acceptance and encouragement. Activities
will include parent education, games, handson activities, parent discussion, and parenting
sharing. A licensed educator leads the parent
discussion, while trained childcare personnel lead
the children in learning/play activities. Sponsored
by Delano ECFE/School Readiness, Wright County
Human Services, and a Delano United Way grant.
Maggie Olson
Pre-registration for childcare is required. Sibling
Care is Free for participants attending the class,
but space is limited.
#1042-F1 | for parents/adults
10 Fridays, Sep 24 - Dec 10 (no Oct 22 & Nov 26)
9:00 - 10:30 AM | free
CEC Room #221 | free childcare is available

TODDLERS AT TWILIGHT (GRADUALLY
SEPARATING)

This evening class is a great opportunity to meet
other families with children the same age as
your child. We will discuss parenting topics every
week. This class will gradually separate for 15-20
minutes of parent discussion time. Classroom
activities include parent/ toddler tabletop games
and manipulatives, sensory experiences, circle
time, and creative play all designed to meet the
growing needs of the curious one- and two-yearold. Come learn, engage, and explore with your
child. Snack to-go will be offered at the end of
each class. Camille McMillan & Maggie Olson
#1004-F1 | ages 13-35 months
10 Thursdays, Sep 16 - Dec 9
(no Oct 7, Oct 21 & Nov 25)
6:00 - 7:15 PM | sliding fee scale
CEC Room #127 | sibling care is available

#1012-F1 | ages 13 months-Kindergarten
8 Wednesdays, Sep 22 - Dec 1
(no Oct 20, Nov 17 & Nov 24)
9:00 - 10:15 AM | sliding fee scale
CEC Room #114 | sibling care is available

THE

FRIDAY

Sliding Fee Scale CAN BE FOUND ON PAGE 4!

CABIN FEVER OPEN GYM

Come and join other community families in the
CEC gymnasium for a morning of getting out your
cooped-up energy in a positive way! The gym will
be set up for large motor use and play.
Must register online to attend. Registration closes
the Thursday before each event.
#1056-F1 | ages 0-5 (parents stay with child)
10:30 - 11:30 AM | $3 per visit, per child
CEC : Gym
F1 | Friday, Oct 29
F2 | Friday, Nov 5
F3 | Friday, Nov 12

DELANO COMMUNITY EDUCATION | 763-972-6210 | DELANO.CE.ELEYO.COM

F4 | Friday, Nov 19
F5 | Friday, Dec 3
F6 | Friday, Dec 10
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YOUTH ENRICHMENT
COR ROBOTICS
ORANGE CRUST ROBOTICS #3026

Be a part of the fastest-growing extracurricular
activity in Minnesota! Delano Orange Crush
Robotics is looking for students grades 9-12 with
a passion for engineering, building, programming, business, or marketing to be a part of our
championship team. While the team meets yearround, the build and competition season takes
place from January to April. A more serious time
commitment, including some travel to various
competitions, is required of team members
during this part of the season.
For more information about the Orange Crush
Robotics program, please contact Robotics Team
Mentor Sue Duberstein sue.duberstein@delanoschools.org.

SCIENCE EXPLORERS
SCIENCE EXPLORERS’ THE
MECHANICS OF GIZMOS & GADGETS

How did toys work before batteries? They relied
on physics. Put science to work as you explore
the how and whys of energy, gravity, and motion.
Discover the action-packed world of physics by
building, experimenting, and questioning science
contraptions that really work.
#7216-F1 | grades 1-5
Thursday, November 4
3:00 - 5:00 PM | $30
Elementary School : D214 Art Room

SCIENCE EXPLORERS’ THE SCIENCE
OF SLIME

Join Science Explorers as we learn the science
behind slime. We will investigate why slime is
delightfully bouncy, stretchy, and sticky as we
discover the science side of STEM. We will also
explore polymers and activators while making
Glow Slime, Butter Slime, and more. The Science
of Slime is more than hands-on...it’s hands in!
Come prepared to have fun and get messy.
#7217-F1 | grades 1-6
Wednesday, December 15
3:00 - 5:00 PM | $30
Elementary School : D214 Art Room

TECH ACADEMY
VIDEO PRODUCTION FOR YOUTUBE:
GAMING
Learn how to produce a YouTube - “Let’s Play”
Video! Learn how to capture a gaming session.
YouTube is the top destination for online videos.
Learn tricks that pros use. Edit your video, add
transitions, insert a soundtrack. Then share your
finished video with the world. Tech Academy
Additional Technical Requirements:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cell Phone video camera or external
webcam
Imovie (Mac) or Filmdora (Windows trial
version) software
A game installed on the computer
(Minecraft, Roblox, Racing, any will work)
Computer: PC (Windows XP or later) or Mac
(OSX) with at least a 2GHz processor and
4GB of RAM
Internet: Broadband internet
Webcam
Microphone and Speakers
Google Meet

#7308-F1 | grades 4-7
2 Saturdays, September 11 & 18
10:30 AM - 12:30 PM | $85
online course

MULTIPLAYER MINECRAFT: CITY
BUILDER

VIDEO PRODUCTION FOR YOUTUBE

Learn how to create YouTube content! Shoot
videos, edit sound, and create an online presence
with YouTube. YouTube is the top destination for
online videos. Learn tricks that pro filmmakers
use for better shots, lighting, and sounds. Edit
your video, add transitions, insert a soundtrack.
Then share your finished video with the world.
Tech Academy
Additional Technical Requirements:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cell phone video camera or external
webcam
Imovie (Mac) or Filmdora (Windows trial
version) software
Computer: PC (Windows XP or later) or Mac
(OSX) with at least a 2GHz processor and
4GB of RAM
Internet: Broadband internet
Webcam
Microphone and speakers
Google Meet

Collaborate with fellow students to construct a
city! Students will take home their completed
world files at the end of class. Beginners and
experienced Minecrafters alike will love this
action-packed camp! Tech Academy
Additional Technical Requirement:
• Minecraft Java Edition
• PC needed: the
programs used
will not work on
Chromebooks,
tablets, or phones.
• Computer: PC
(Windows XP or
later) or Mac (OSX)
with at least a 2GHz
processor and 4GB of RAM
• Internet: Broadband internet
• Webcam
• Microphone and speakers
• Google Meet
#7332-F1 | grades 1-6
2 Saturdays, November 6 & 13
8:00 - 10:00 AM | $85
online course

#7333-F1 | grades 4-8
2 Saturdays, November 6 & 13
10:30 AM - 12:30 PM | $85
online course
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YOUTH ENRICHMENT
DRIVERS EDUCATION: 30-HOUR
CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION

Thirty hours of classroom instruction are required
before a student is eligible for behind-the-wheel
instruction. Students should be 14 1/2 years old
in order to take classroom instruction. After
completion of the classroom instruction, students
may register with Westonka Driving School or
another school of their choice for behind the
wheel instruction. There is an additional cost for
behind the wheel. When students register for
behind the wheel, they will receive a blue card,
which will enable them to go and take the written
permit test at state exam stations. Rob Illies,
Westonka Driving School
Non-district residents will not be allowed to
register until 2 weeks prior to the start date of
each session.
A make up day is available by attending a class in
a future session or a nearby community.

CHILD & BABYSITTING SAFETY
(CABS)

Girls and boys ages 11+ will learn the skills and
information necessary for caring for infants and
children in this American Health & Safety Institute
accredited program. This program will teach the
kids how to be responsible, prepare for emergencies, taking care of an infant/child, and responding to an unconscious victim, CPR, choking
management, and basic first aid. Upon successful
completion, participants will earn a Babysitting
Safety Training certification card. Please bring a
pen, paper, snack, and beverage! Shelly Nahan,
RN, BSN, PHN
#7009-F1 | boys & girls, ages 11+
Monday, Oct 4
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM | $55
High School: Tiger Den

SAFEKIDS 101

Does your child want to stay home alone after
school? Get your children trained with SafeKids
101, and both of you will feel more confident
about their safety at home and in the community.
This program is chock-full of important safety
principles. This program teaches what all parents
want their children to know about safety! Shelly
Nahan, RN, BSN, PHN
#7209-F1 | ages 7-13
Tuesday, Oct 5
2:50 - 5:20 PM | $39
Elementary School : D214 Art Room

#7025-F1 | ages 14.5+
Monday - Thursday, October 25 - November 5
3:00 - 6:00 PM | $125
High School: Room 339

AUTUMN SPICE PAINTING

A sensory experience mixing everyday kitchen
spices with paint and then creating a fall scene
using our “spicy” paint. Please bring a snack with
you to class and dress for a mess (please send
an art shirt to class or make sure to wear clothes
that can get dirty). Tamra Kowalski
#7492-F1 | grades K-3
Tuesday, October 12
2:50 - 4:50 PM | $29
Elementary School : D214 Art Room
#7492-F2 | grades 4-6
Tuesday, October 19
3:00 - 5:00 PM | $29
Intermediate School : Flex Space

GRANT WOOD FARM LANDSCAPES
AT SUNRISE

Using mixed mediums, we will explore the
serene art of Grant Wood. Famous for his piece,
American Gothic, he is well-known for his
farm landscapes, too. Horizon lines, one-point
perspective, and added design elements will all
be covered. Please bring a snack with you to class
and dress for a mess (please send an art shirt to
class or make sure to wear clothes that can get
dirty). Tamra Kowalski
#7490-F1 | grades K-3
Tuesday, November 9
2:50 - 4:50 PM | $28
Elementary School : D214 Art Room
#7490-F2 | grades 4-6
Tuesday, November 16
3:00 - 5:00 PM | $28
Intermediate School : Flex Space

VINTAGE HOLIDAY ORNAMENTS

DELANO COMMUNITY EDUCATION PRESENTS
FEATURING STUDENTS
IN GRADES 5-8
THURS, SEPT 9 | 7:00 PM
FRI, SEPT 10 | 7:00 PM
SAT, SEPT 11 | 2:00 PM

DELANO PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER (PAC)
TICKETS: $5 ONLINE &
AT THE DOOR
RESERVE YOUR SEAT AT

WWW.DELANOCOMMUNITYED.COM/PAC

With lots of sparkles, glitter, doodads, vintage
music pages, and well-loved holiday cards, we
will upcycle into some gorgeous vintage-style
ornaments to give as gifts or keep for yourselves!
Please bring a snack with you to class and dress
for a mess (please send an art shirt to class or
make sure to wear clothes that can get dirty).
Tamra Kowalski
#7494-F1 | grades K-3
Tuesday, December 7
2:50 - 4:30 PM | $29
Elementary School : D214 Art Room
#7494-F2 | grades 4-6
Tuesday, December 14
3:00 - 4:45 PM | $29
Intermediate School : Flex Space
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YOUTH RECREATION
LITTLE LEADERS CHEER CAMP

The Delano Cheerleading squad will be hosting a
cheerleading camp for students in grades 1 - 8.
Learn the moves and cheers, then cheer during
the 2nd quarter of the Delano vs. Buffalo football
game on Friday, September 17th. The clinic fee
includes a t-shirt and student admission to the
football game. Parents wishing to attend with
their children will need to pay for admission to
the game. Delano Varsity Cheerleaders

FALL KIDS DANCE CLINIC

Come dance with us! Learn a fun, energetic
routine to entertain the Tiger Fans at Delano’s
Homecoming football game. This clinic is an
exciting way for our younger generation to
connect with the dance team and the community.
The Fall Kids Clinic has easily become a favorite
for the dance team and the younger dancers. You
will get to showcase your fun routine and your
spunky dance moves on the football field. It’s
a lively, fun environment, so be sure to register
early to secure your spot!
Participants must be registered by September 17
to be guaranteed a t-shirt.
Performance Date: Friday, October 1st additional details to be communicated at camp!
#6512-F1 | Mini-Kickers | girls, grades K-3
Monday - Thursday, September 27 - 30
3:00 - 4:00 PM | $47, includes t-shirt
Intermediate School : Gym
#6512-F2 | Junior Kickers | girls, grades 4-6
Monday - Thursday, September 27 - 30
3:00 - 4:00 PM | $47, includes t-shirt
Intermediate School : Cafeteria

Registration deadline: by Sept 2 to get a t-shirt
Cheer: Friday, Sept. 17 - 2nd Quarter of the
Varsity Football Game
#6511-F1 | grades 1-8
Monday - Thursday, September 13 - 16
3:15 - 4:15 PM | $49, includes t-shirt
Elementary School : Cafeteria

COMPETITION CHEER TEAM

A new twist on the classic sport of cheerleading.
Athletes will learn a combination of skills and
work together to build a routine. During our
last season, the team earned 4th place at the
State Competition! No experience is required.
Participants will be taught all stunt, cheer,
and dance skills needed to become successful
competitive cheerleaders. Kate Hansen
Practice dates and times will be sent out closer to
the start of the season.
#6608-F1 | grades 7-12
Mon/Tue/Thur, October 2021 - January 2022
5:30 - 7:30 PM | $335
Elementary School : Cafeteria

ONEGOAL, LEARN TO SKATE
PROGRAM

Delano Area Youth Hockey Association (DAYHA)
is again offering our OneGoal, Learn to Skate
Program. The OneGoal program is designed
specifically for kids ages 4-8 looking for a basic
introduction to hockey. The on-ice sessions
are designed to teach newcomers some game
basics in a fun and safe environment. On-ice and
off-ice support is offered to teach kids how to
get their equipment on, hold a stick and, most
importantly, skate. The program will provide a
Q&A session designed to help parents and players
understand the equipment, expectations of the
program, and additional opportunities to skate
for the 2021-2022 season. DAYHA will provide
equipment (excluding skates, stick, support, and
mouthguard) for families new to hockey and do
not have their own equipment (a $150 security
deposit is required). All interested OneGoal,
Learn to Skate participants can also be enrolled in
DAYHA’s Intro to Hockey program. Intro to Hockey
will provide the participants with an additional
ten on-ice sessions. The intro program runs once
per week on Saturday. If you choose to sign your
child up for the 2021-2022 DAYHA hockey season,
you will be able to use the OneGoal equipment
for the entire season. More detailed information
will be provided at the parent meeting. DAYHA
Coaches & Student-Athletes
#6563-F1 | ages 4-8/new to hockey
Saturdays, November 6 - 20
9:30 - 10:30 AM* | $50
Delano Area Sports Arena : 654 Tiger Dr
*On November 6, please arrive at 8:15 AM for
equipment distribution and the parent Q&A
meeting.

FLOOR HOCKEY

DIS Students, “Let’s Play Floor Hockey!” Sign
up now with your classmates to get in the gym
before school to play floor hockey while having
fun and getting a good workout. Jake Olson
#6619-F1 | grades 4-6
Tuesdays, September 14-May 17 (only on days
when school is in session)
6:30 - 7:10 AM | $40
High School : Gym
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YOUTH RECREATION
BEGINNER WRESTLING & AGILITY

DELANO TIGERS READ & RUN CLUB

This course is intended to be fun, first and foremost. Each class will consist
of warm-ups, technique, some light drilling, and games. Check out what
Delano Wrestling has to offer! Sean Roff, Delano High School and Youth
Wrestling Coach

Parents, please be available to pick up your
child at 3:45 pm near the front entrance of the
Elementary School or send a note indicating
alternate plans for your child at the end of this
activity (example: walking home or being picked up by someone other than
yourself). If you have any questions, please contact Coach Nate Uselding at
nate.uselding@delanoschools.org.

#6582-F1 | grades K-8
3 Mondays, September 27 - October 11
6:00 - 7:00 PM | FREE
High School : Wrestling Room

#7304-F1 | grades K-8
4 Tuesdays, September 21 - October 12
2:45 - 3:45 PM | $25
Meet at the Elementary School : Media Center

Beginner Wrestling & Agility is for athletes with one year of wrestling
experience or less. Athletes with no experience are encouraged to try out
this program! This course is designed for youth who would like to learn a
little about folk-style wrestling. Beginner Wrestling & Agility is a beginner
course that will teach the basic knowledge and fundamentals of wrestling.
Wrestling is statistically one of the safest sports kids can participate in, and
this program is a great low-key opportunity to see why. Join our coaches to
see what makes this sport so great and how it builds strength, coordination,
agility, confidence, discipline, and so much more! Wrestling is a great
foundational building block for other sports because of the physical and
mental tools it provides. We encourage parents to stay throughout the
practices so you can learn along with your athlete!

i 2 hours, 2 sports!
LITTLE SPIKERS & JUNIOR SPIKERS VOLLEYBALL

Spikers Volleyball is your chance to improve your knowledge and skills of the
game of volleyball. Through drills, stations, and activities (on a reduced net
height), you will get the opportunity to develop your level of play, as well
as have a ton of fun. We will attend and cheer on the Delano Girls’ Varsity
Volleyball Team vs. Becker on Tuesday, Oct. 5. Free admission to the game
for camp participants. (Free admission to the game is only for the camp
participants; parents attending with their child will need to pay to watch the
game). Volleyball Staff and High School Assistants

•
•

Grade 3 participants will meet in the DES Commons (by the Office) to
check-in and be walked over to the DIS Gym by camp staff.
Grades 5 & 6 athletes (Junior Spikers) will have the opportunity to
compete in a playdate in STMA on Saturday, October 9th.

#6506-F1 | Little Spikers | girls, grades 3-4
Tuesdays & Thursdays, September 14 - October 14
3:10 - 4:10 PM | $75
Intermediate School : Gym (Elementary School : Gym on Sept 28 & 30)
#6512-F2 | Junior Spikers | girls, grades 5-6
Mondays & Wednesdays, September 13 - October 13
3:10 - 4:10 PM | $75
Intermediate School : Gym (Elementary School : Gym on Sept 27 & 29)

JOIN OUR CLUB! Exercise your body AND mind!
Students will participate in an engaging
reading activity followed by a dynamic
running workout. Readers and
runners of ALL abilities can join.
This club is meant to be a fun,
non-threatening way to enjoy reading and
exercise. Students need appropriate running
shoes and outdoor clothes. Coach Nate Uselding

REGISTER FOR VOLLEYBALL AND
BASKETBALL–ENJOY TWO SPORTS BACK TO
BACK!

m

LITTLE SHOOTERS & JUNIOR JAMMERS GIRLS BASKETBALL

Girls, this basketball program is your chance to improve your knowledge
and skills of the game of basketball. Through drills, stations, and gamebased activities, you will have the opportunity to develop your level of play,
prepare for the upcoming traveling basketball tryouts, all while having a ton
of FUN! This winter, during the girls’ varsity basketball season, all campers
will receive FREE admission to attend a Delano Girls Varsity Basketball game!
Campers will be notified via email through the Delano youth basketball
association regarding one FREE Youth Night admission to support the Delano
Girls Varsity Basketball program. (Free admission to the game is only for
the camp participants; parents attending with their child will need to pay to
watch the game). Delano Basketball Youth Girls Coaches
#6624-F1 | Little Shooters | girls, grades 3-4
Tuesdays & Thursdays, September 14 - October 14
4:15 - 5:15 PM | $75
Intermediate School : Gym (Elementary School : Gym on Sept 28 & 30)
#6624-F2 | Junior Jammers | girls, grades 5-6
Mondays & Wednesdays, September 13 - October 13
4:15 - 5:15 PM | $75
Intermediate School : Gym (Elementary School : Gym on Sept 27 & 29)
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YOUTH RECREATION

TIGER
GYMNASTICS
COMMUNITY EDUCATION TIGER GYMNASTICS PROGRAM
Tiger Gymnastics is led by Delano High School Varsity Head Coach, Jamie Greenberg. Tiger Gymnastics has five levels. Classes are structured for ages
4 and up. We will focus on strength, coordination, flexibility, and fun as we learn new skills in a safe, caring environment!

PLACEMENT EVALUATION:

If your child is new to Tiger Gymnastics, or was not enrolled in the previous
session, they will need to be evaluated prior to being allowed to register for
the following levels: Intermediate, Advanced or Masters. Gymnasts do not
need to be evaluated to register for the Tumble Time or Beginner levels.
Upcoming Evaluation Nights:
Fall Session #1 | by appointment
Fall Session #2 | by appointment
A parent/guardian is required to stay in the gym while the evaluation is
taking place (evaluations will be brief).
If you are unable to attend the Evaluation Night, please contact Jamie
Greenberg: jamie.greenberg@delanoschools.org

BUS TRANSPORTATION - FALL SESSION #1 (F1)

Your child will be able to ride their regular bus from the Elementary &
Intermediate Schools to the High School for Fall Session #1 (3:15 pm classes
only). Please note that buses #1-6, 9, and 17 go to the Community Education Center or other various locations to drop off students before going to
the High School. Your child will need to provide the driver a note each day
they are attending gymnastics if they are getting off of their bus at the High
School. The note for the bus driver is for your child’s safety and to ensure
they are getting off of their bus in the correct location.
(Notes for the drivers will be emailed to registered participants with a valid
email address on file with Community Education).
Community Education will have a gymnastics coach by door #11 to meet the
students and bring them to the gym. More detailed information about this
process will be sent out to registered participants with a valid email address
one week before the session starts. Participants must have a valid email
address on file with Community Education to receive this information.

FALL SESSION #2 (F2) WILL OPEN NOVEMBER 1ST
BOYS ULTIMATE ATHLETE CLASS

Calling all boys! This class is about working on flexibility, strength, and
coordination, all while having fun! The Boys Ultimate Athlete Class is for
athletes of all kinds who are looking to improve their athleticism in an
energetic, fun, and safe environment!
#6680-W-315-F1 | boys, ages 7-12
7 Wednesdays, September 15 - October 27
3:15 - 4:15 PM | $75
High School : Gymnastics
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TUMBLE TIME This class is for 4 and 5 year olds that are not yet in

Kindergarten. In this class your child will learn the basics of gymnastics while
improving their coordination and flexibility.
#6600-M-415-F1
#6600-T-415-F1
#6600-TH-415-F1
#6600-M-545-F2
#6600-T-545-F2

8 Mon, Sept 13 - Nov 1 | 4:15 - 5:15 PM | $80
8 Tue, Sept 14 - Nov 2 | 4:15 - 5:15 PM | $80
7 Thu, Sept 16 - Nov 4 (no 10/21) | 4:15 - 5:15 PM | $70
7 Mon, Nov 8 - Dec 20 | 5:45 - 6:45 PM | $70
7 Tue, Nov 9 - Dec 21 | 5:45 - 6:45 PM | $70

BEGINNERS This class is for students that completed Kindergarten or a

higher grade during the 2021-22 school year. Gymnasts will learn the basics
of gymnastics. Cartwheels, pullovers, board approaches, and beam basics
will be taught. This class is one hour long.
#6601-M-315-F1
#6601-T-315-F1
#6601-TH-315-F1
#6600-M-645-F2
#6600-T-645-F2

8 Mon, Sept 13 - Nov 1 | 3:15 - 4:15 PM | $85
8 Tue, Sept 14 - Nov 2 | 3:15 - 4:15 PM | $85
7 Thu, Sept 16 - Nov 4 (no 10/21) | 3:15 - 4:15 PM | $75
7 Mon, Nov 8 - Dec 20 | 6:45 - 7:45 PM | $75
7 Tue, Nov 9 - Dec 21 | 6:45 - 7:45 PM | $75

INTERMEDIATES Gymnasts will expand on the basics and move on to

more difficult skills. Walkovers, glides, pop ups, and turns and cartwheels on
beam will be taught. This class is two hours long.
#6602-M-315-F1
#6602-T-315-F1
#6602-TH-315-F1
#6602-M-545-F2
#6602-T-545-F2

8 Mon, Sept 13 - Nov 1 | 3:15 - 5:15 PM | $165
8 Tue, Sept 14 - Nov 2 | 3:15 - 5:15 PM | $165
7 Thu, Sept 16 - Nov 4 (no 10/21) | 3:15 - 5:15 PM | $145
7 Mon, Nov 8 - Dec 20 | 5:45 - 7:45 PM | $145
7 Tue, Nov 9 - Dec 21 | 5:45 - 7:45 PM | $145

ADVANCED Gymnasts will learn handsprings, squat ons, flat backs, and
confidence on high beams. This is a two hour class.
#6603-M-315-F1
#6603-T-315-F1
#6603-TH-315-F1
#6603-M-545-F2
#6603-T-545-F2

8 Mon, Sept 13 - Nov 1 | 3:15 - 5:15 PM | $165
8 Tue, Sept 14 - Nov 2 | 3:15 - 5:15 PM | $165
7 Thu, Sept 16 - Nov 4 (no 10/21) | 3:15 - 5:15 PM | $145
7 Mon, Nov 8 - Dec 20 | 5:45 - 7:45 PM | $145
7 Tue, Nov 9 - Dec 21 | 5:45 - 7:45 PM | $145

MASTERS We will advance your gymnastics skills even further. Tumbling,
kips, and handsprings will be taught. This is a two hour class.
#6604-M-315-F1
#6604-T-315-F1
#6604-TH-315-F1
#6604-M-545-F2
#6604-T-545-F2

8 Mon, Sept 13 - Nov 1 | 3:15 - 5:15 PM | $165
8 Tue, Sept 14 - Nov 2 | 3:15 - 5:15 PM | $165
7 Thu, Sept 16 - Nov 4 (no 10/21) | 3:15 - 5:15 PM | $145
7 Mon, Nov 8 - Dec 20 | 5:45 - 7:45 PM | $145
7 Tue, Nov 9 - Dec 21 | 5:45 - 7:45 PM | $145
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AMERICAN RED CROSS SWIMMING LESSONS
Location: Delano High School | 700 Elm Ave
Pool temperature is 82 degrees: Children in
Aqua-Tots and Tadpoles may wish to wear swim
shirts over their swimsuits for added warmth.

Attention Parents of Diaper Age Children: Swim
diapers are required for all diaper age children in
order to take swimming lessons.
Levels: Please use the level description (online)
to help determine your child’s level.

FALL SWIMMING SESSION
8 Saturdays, September 25-November 20 (no Oct 23)
8:30-9:00 AM TADPOLES
#9013-F1-830 | $59
9:10-9:50 AM

LEVEL 2

#9002-F1-910 | $69

PRESCHOOL A & B
10:00-10:40 AM COMBO
#9010AB-F1-1000 | $69
3
10:50-11:30 AM LEVEL
#9003-F1-1050 | $69
PRESCHOOL C & LEVEL 1
11:40 AM-12:20 PM COMBO
#9010B-F1-1140 & #9001-F1-1140 | $69
4
12:30-1:10 PM LEVEL
#9004-F1-1230 | $69

WATER AEROBICS

Help improve your physical condition and firm your body by incorporating
core strengthening exercises in the water. You will tone up and lose weight
faster with a pool exercised program than you will with regular exercises
because water acts as a resistor to muscle action. Our upbeat routines
will include water jogging, water cycling, along with toning and stretching
exercises for the arms, legs, and stomach while improving over all core
strength. Water aerobics offers the aerobic benefit of cardiovascular fitness
with low impact on your body because it is done in the water. Shelly Pool
#9017-F1 | 6 Mondays and/or Wednesdays, September 20-October 27
6:00 - 6:45 PM | fees below
High School : Pool
2 nights/week: $70 for TAC Member, $84 for Non-Member
1 night/week: $35 for TAC Member, $42 for Non-Member

Pool Shut Downs: Occasionally the pool is shut
down due to circumstances that are beyond our
control. If only one class is canceled during a
session, there is no make-up lesson scheduled.
In the rare situation where a second class is
canceled, we make every effort to offer a makeup lesson.

PARENT & CHILD CLASS
Tadpoles: This class is for children 3 years of age. The main focus is to help
your child feel comfortable in the water and begin to learn some basic
swimming skills. Each child must be accompanied by an adult in the
water.

PRESCHOOL CLASSES > AGES 4-5
These classes are designed to help your child feel comfortable in the water.
Skills learned include entering and exiting the water in a variety of ways,
learning to submerge face, open eyes under water, glides, treads, and more.
Each class builds on the previous levels skills.

LEARN TO SWIM LEVELS > AGES 6+
Level 1, Introduction to Water Skills: Students will learn to enter and exit
water independently, fully submerge face, exhale underwater, bobbing,
opening eyes underwater and picking up submerged object, front and back
glides and floats, roll over, tread water, and water safety topics.
Level 2, Fundamental Aquatic Skills: Students will learn to fully submerge
and hold breath, bobbing, retrieve a submerged object in shallow water;
front, jellyfish and tuck floats; front and back glides and floats; change
directions, roll over, tread water, combined arm and leg actions on front and
back, and finning.
Level 3, Stroke Development: Build on the Level 2 skills by providing
additional guided practice in deeper water. Students will learn to jump into
deep water, sitting or kneeling dives, bobbing, rotary breathing, survival
float, back float, flutter and dolphin kicks on front, scissors kick, breaststroke
kick, front crawl and elementary backstroke, and tread water.
Level 4, Stroke Improvement: Students will learn to dive from compact and
stride positions, swim underwater, feet-first surface dive, survival swimming,
front crawl and backstroke open turns, front and back crawl, elementary
backstroke, breaststroke, sidestroke and
butterfly, flutter and dolphin kicks on back, and
tread water.
Levels 5 & 6 not offered this fall.

HELP US OFFER MORE CLASSES! CERTIFIED WSI & LIFEGUARDS NEEDED

Looking to further your job experience? Enjoy working with kids? Wanting a flexible job that will
work with your sports? Look no further! We are searching for swim lesson instructors and
lifeguards. Apply online at: https://bit.ly/DCESWIM
LEVEL 6 > FITNESS SWIMMER OR
PERSONAL WATER SAFETY OR DIVING
minute lessons | $69
INT EREST ED IN BECOMING CERT40IFIED?!

Connect with our Aquatics Coordinator, Amanda Seifert at
amanda.seifert@delanoschools.org. Pay for your training by earning incentives after
employment!
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TIGER ACTIVITY CENTER
DELANO’S PREMIER FAMILY RECREATION FACILITY FOR ALL AGES
TIGER ACTIVITY CENTER (TAC)
700 Elm Ave
Delano, MN 55328
763-972-7605
School Year Open Hours
Monday–Friday
5:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Saturday		
7:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Sunday		
12:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Holiday Hours or Event Closures: Alternate hours
and event closures will be posted online at www.
delanocommunityed.com (click Tiger Activity
Center) and on the Tiger Activity Center Facebook
page. Call the front desk at 763-972-7605 For
more information.
Tiger Activity Center (TAC)
Front desk
763-972-7605
tac@delanoschools.org
TAC & Facilities Coordinator
Kim Finn
763-972-3365, ext 1201
kim.finn@delanoschools.org

f

VARIABLE MEMBERSHIPS TO MEET YOUR NEEDS!
Complete Membership entitles member access to walking track, community locker room, one or more
gyms, weight room, “Lap Swim” and “Open Swim” and use of Circuit Training room at no charge. Complete members also qualify for a discounted price for selected fitness classes as listed in CE brochure.
Adult Walking Membership entitles member access to the walking track and community locker room.
Daily passes are available to non-members.
Junior Members
• An adult must accompany ALL children ages 0-grade 2 at all times
• Grades 3-6 must have an adult chaperone in the building at ALL times
• Grades 7 and up do not require an adult chaperone. However, their access is limited
• Grades 6 & under are NOT permitted in the Weight Room (no exceptions).
All memberships come with two scan cards, any extra scan cards are $5 per card.

INSURANCE FITNESS REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAMS
We currently accept the following fitness reimbursement programs:
Blue Cross/Blue Shield – BluePrint for Health
Health Partners – Frequent Fitness
Medica – Fit Choices by Medica

Preferred One – Fitness Advantage
UCare – UCAN for Adults ages 65+

WE ARE NOW A SILVER SNEAKERS & HEALTHY CONTRIBUTIONS FACILITY!

*Providing your insurance plan offers fitness reimbursements. Contact the customer service
number on the back of your insurance card to see if your plan is eligible.

YEARLY MEMBERSHIP RATES
District Resident

Non-Resident

Monthly Payment Option:

Adult Walking

$90

$175

Senior Complete 62+

$65

$125

Student Complete

$100

$175

College Complete

$100

$175

Adult Complete

$180

$305

TAC members may have
their annual membership fee
deducted automatically from
their bank account in monthly
installments. Membership
rates are higher if you select
this option. You may obtain
complete information at the
TAC desk or by calling 763972-3365 ext 1205.

Membership Type

Family Complete
Daily Pass

$310

$450

$5/$20 family
max

$10/$30 family
max

INDOOR WALKING TRACK: Don’t let rain or cold weather keep you from walking or running. Our indoor track is a perfect way to keep fit. Walking has
been proven to reduce health risks. Walkers have less incidence of cancer, heart disease, stroke, diabetes, and other killer diseases. Purchase a year-long
waking membership or pay for a daily pass. Stop by the Tiger Activity Center desk for a tour of our facility.

OUTDOOR WALKING TRACK: Outdoor walking track is available upon request during TAC open hours. Check in at the Front Desk to have the track

opened. OUTDOOR FACILITIES WAIVER: A waiver will need to be filled out prior to using the Stadium track/field. This waiver can be filled out at the TAC
office or copied off the Community Ed website.
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ADULT RECREATION
MULTI-LEVEL YOGA

This mixed level class is for both beginner and more practiced students alike.
It consists of beginning and some more challenging poses, and will meet
each student right at his/her level each week. We will move through poses
in a heat-building style as we develop greater strength, flexibility, increased
stamina and improved balance. Participants will work with breathing,
alignment, and conscious relaxation to receive maximum benefit from his/
her yoga experience. Annalisa Bragg
#6062-F1 | Tuesdays | 6 Tuesdays, Sept 21-Oct 26
7:00 - 8:00 PM | $69 or $55 (5 weeks)
High School : Tiger Den and online
#6062-F2 | Thursdays | 6 Thursdays, Sept 23-Oct 28
7:00 - 8:00 PM | $69 or $55 (5 weeks)
High School : Tiger Den and online

WATER AEROBICS

Help improve your physical condition and firm your body by incorporating
core strengthening exercises in the water. You will tone up and lose weight
faster with a pool exercised program than you will with regular exercises
because water acts as a resistor to muscle action. Our upbeat routines
will include water jogging, water cycling, along with toning and stretching
exercises for the arms, legs, and stomach while improving over all core
strength. Water aerobics offers the aerobic benefit of cardiovascular fitness
with low impact on your body because it is done in the water. Shelly Pool
#9017-F1 | 6 Mondays and/or Wednesdays, September 20-October 27
6:00 - 6:45 PM | fees below
High School : Pool
2 nights/week: $70 for TAC Member, $84 for Non-Member
1 night/week: $35 for TAC Member, $42 for Non-Member

#6062-F3 | Tuesdays | 6 Tuesdays, Nov 9-Dec 14
7:00 - 8:00 PM | $69 or $55 (5 weeks)
High School : Tiger Den and online
#6062-F4 | Thursdays | 6 Thursdays, Nov 4-Dec 16
7:00 - 8:00 PM | $69 or $55 (5 weeks)
High School : Tiger Den and online

THE MIX

NEW! POWER HOUR

#6214-F1 | Tue/Thu, August 24-December 30
5:45 - 6:30 AM | punch card rates below
High School : Black Box (619)

#6215-F1 | Wednesdays, September 15-December 28
8:30 - 9:30 AM* | punch card rates below
High School : Black Box (619)
*On school Late Start Wednesdays, class will start at 10:30 AM (Sept 15, Oct
20, Nov 17, Dec 15)

Kick-start your day and smash your fitness goals with HIIT based training!
This full body, interval based format combines strength and cardio
movements to challenge your muscles and push your limits. An effective,
heart pumping, muscle burning workout that will leave you dripping in
sweat and burning those post-workout recovery calories. Experience the
benefits of incorporating different moves and changing formats each class to
fatigue your muscles and keep them guessing. That’s why we call it THE MIX!
Bring your own medium set of dumbbells (8-15 lbs), yoga mat and water
bottle. Leslie Swedberg

10-class card:
$60 - TAC Member, $70 - Non-member
5-class card:
$30 - TAC Member, $35 - Non-member
Single Class (purchase at the TAC):
$7 - TAC Member, $8 - Non-Member

A 60 minute, heart pumping, muscle fatiguing, full body burn! This strength
and cardio combo class aims to increase lean body mass and raise metabolic
function. With a focus on POWER, strength, cardio and core we push the
boundaries of high effort exercise, followed by short periods of rest and
recovery. Changing formats and equipment keeps your body guessing. Add
this challenge to your workout routine, test your limits once a week and
hustle for your muscle! Bring your own medium set of dumbbells (8-15 lbs),
yoga mat and water bottle. Leslie Swedberg

10-class card:
$60 - TAC Member, $70 - Non-member
5-class card:
$30 - TAC Member, $35 - Non-member
Single Class (purchase at the TAC):
$7 - TAC Member, $8 - Non-Member

RECDesk program - Make your own TAC account online. Save time filling out your personal/family information
on line. Let the TAC know when you want to renew your membership and everything can be done online.
https://delanotac.recdesk.com/Community/Home

DELANO COMMUNITY EDUCATION | 763-972-6210 | DELANO.CE.ELEYO.COM
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DELANO SENIOR CENTER
763-972-0574 FOR REGISTRATION/QUESTIONS
DELANO SENIOR CENTER
234 2nd St N
Delano, MN 55328
763-972-0574
Open Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

The Delano Senior Center operates a special transportation vehicle to provide
transportation for area citizens. This van is available for senior day tours and out-ofarea shopping trips, as well as other uses. Transportation to the Senior Center is often
available for special events – please call 763-972-0574 for more information.

8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
8:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Website
www.delanoseniorcenter.com
Registration
763-972-0574

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The center relies on volunteers for much
of its programming and operations. There
are a number of opportunities available
for people of all ages and abilities. If you’d
like to help out, please call us at 763-9720574, and we will be happy to discuss
your thoughts.

LEGAL HELP FOR SENIORS
St. Cloud Legal Aid for Seniors is available
at the Delano Senior Center to assist
seniors with their legal needs. They will
be at the center the first Monday of
each month from 1–2 p.m. Appointment
required. Call the center at 763-972-0574
to sign up.
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TRANSPORTATION

Trailblazer Transportation Program
This program provides public transportation for travel needs within Wright County.
Riders should try to schedule their trips in advance. Please contact Trailblazer directly at
1-888-743-3828.
Hennepin County Lunch Bus
The Delano Senior Center is now offering transportation to and from lunch for western
Hennepin County residents in Loretto, Independence, and Maple Plain. For a $2 roundtrip fare, seniors can ride our Delano Area Transportation van to and from the senior
center for lunch. The van will pick up and drop off seniors at their homes, as available.
Transportation dates vary by month. If you are interested in this service, please contact
the Senior Center at 763-972-0574 or email senior@delano.mn.us.

MEALS ON WHEELS
The Delano Senior Center provides the area Meals on Wheels program. Meals on
Wheels serves the Delano, Franklin Township, Rockford, Independence, Loretto, and
Greenfield areas. If you or someone you know is homebound and in need of a hot,
nutritious meal, please contact us about home delivery Monday through Friday. The
suggested contribution is $4.25–$7.75 per meal. Interested persons should call the
Senior Center at 763-972-0574.

DELANO SENIOR LUNCH PROGRAM
The senior center works with five area restaurants to serve a weekday noontime
meal. The cost is $5 per meal. We ask that diners register by 1:00 p.m. on the previous
day. We appreciate our generous restaurant partners: B’s on the River, Jacque B’s
Restaurant, Mario’s Italian Kitchen, South Fork BBQ, Dave’s Town Club, and Coborn’s of
Delano.

FOR REGISTRATION / QUESTIONS CALL THE SENIOR CENTER AT 763-972-0574

DELANO SENIOR CENTER
HEALTH & WELLNESS
Chair Yoga
“Easy Does It”
Exercise

Get stretching with this gentle yoga class for all skills and abilities. Chair yoga participants perform many
yoga poses with the help of a chair. This class meets every Wednesday at 9:15 a.m. (in-person and online) and every Friday at 9:15 a.m. (online only). Suggested donation of $3-$5 per session.
This exercise routine will help tone your muscles, limber your joints, and increase your circulation. You
are encouraged to go at a pace that is comfortable for you. Anyone is welcome to join in this group,
which meets every Wednesday and Friday from 11:20–11:40 a.m. Participants who complete their
12-class ‘punch card’ will receive a healthy treat as a reward for motivating themselves to keep their
body moving.
Do you need glasses adjusted, screws tightened, or nose pads replaced? Staff from Delano Eye Clinic

Eyeglass provide this free service on the 1st Wednesday of the odd-numbered months at 11:45 a.m. – no
Adjustments appointment needed.

60-plus & Healthy Foot Care Clinics: Sept 23 and Nov 18 from 9:30–11:30 a.m. These clinics provide
foot care for seniors, including trimming toenails and taking blood pressure, if time allows. Suggested
fee: $15 – no one is turned away for inability to pay.

Foot Care Programs Other foot care options: Healthy Foot Care by Jill – 763-232-6753. Make an appointment with licensed
foot care personnel to have your foot care needs met. Caregivers offer a wide menu of services,
including foot soak, massage, care for corns and calluses, and more. Appointments are required.

If you or a family member is challenged with Parkinson’s disease, you are invited to participate in sharing

Parkinson’s Support with others in similar situations. People with Parkinson’s are welcome, as well as their caregivers, on the
Group 3rd Thursday of each month at 1 pm, from September through May. Educational material is distributed
by the Struthers Institute and various books and articles will be discussed.

Do you need help with your phone, tablet, Kindle, or other gadget? Bring your gadgets and sit one-on-

Tech & one with a helper who can answer your questions. Delano Library offers tech help at the Senior Center,
Gadget Help typically on the 3rd Tuesday of each month from 12:30–1:30 p.m. Check the monthly Senior Center
calendars for current scheduling.

The WOW program promotes healthy living for individuals and families by providing teaching, guidance,

Wright County support, screenings, and immunizations. Services include: blood pressure; immunizations; cholesterol
Wellness on Wheels screening; blood glucose screening; radon test kits; car seat checks; and more. 2nd Tuesday of each
Program month from 2–6 p.m.

CARD & TABLE GAMES
BRIDGE GROUP

500 CARD GROUP

CRIBBAGE

MAHJONG

GOLF

HAND & FOOT CARD GAME

Want to play bridge? This group is for you! They meet the 2nd
and 4th Monday of each month at 1 p.m. We are looking for
more people interested in playing – call for more information.
Friends gather to play cribbage the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of
the month at 1 p.m. All are welcome to participate.
Join us Mondays at 1 p.m. for a fun card game that requires a bit
of strategy and luck to score as little as possible in nine rounds.

Love to play cards? Join this group for the classic game on
Mondays and on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at
1 p.m.
Play the Chinese tile-based game Wednesdays at 1 p.m.
Newcomers and experienced players are welcome.
We play this fun twist on Canasta on Mondays at 1 p.m. Drop in
and check it out!

FOR REGISTRATION / QUESTIONS CALL THE SENIOR CENTER AT 763-972-0574
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DELANO SENIOR CENTER
ARTS & READING

SCRAPBOOK & CRAFT DAYS

> Dates vary--check at Senior Center
Get crafty with us at the Senior Center! Take an opportunity
to work on your scrapbooks, art project, knitting, or other
handiwork. You can leave your work set up on our big tables
overnight. Meet up with friends or come on your own – work
with others on creative projects.

CROCHETING & KNITTING

> Thursdays | 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

AARP 55 & ALIVE DRIVING CLASS

8 & 4-hour refresher courses (classroom instruction) available. After taking this course, you will be eligible for a 10%
discount on your insurance premium.
Preregistration for these classes is necessary. Call 763-9720574 for upcoming dates to register.
AARP Members: $15 + $3*
Non-AARP Member: $20 + $3*
*$3 is an administrative fee that goes toward the Senior
Center

Beginners and experts alike are welcome to our crocheting &
knitting group. Bring your projects and collaborate with other
artists in this casual, welcoming group. Help available for those
new to the crocheting world!

4-hour Refresher
#1 - Wednesday, October 6 | 10 AM-12 PM & 1-3 PM
#2 - Thursday, November 4 | 5-9 PM

LENDING LIBRARY

8-hour Basic
#1 - Wednesday & Thursday, November 17 & 18 | 5-9 PM

Do you like to read, but wonder what to do with all those books
when you are finished? Bring current books (hardcover or
paperback) to the center for our Lending Library! Give a book,
take a book – free of charge. Check out our changing selection!

WRITERS’ GROUP

> 1st & 3rd Thursday | 10:30 AM
Do you love to write and want an audience? Interested, but
inexperienced? Writers of all abilities are invited to the writers’
group. This group is for story tellers and writers looking to share
their work.

DELANO SENIOR SINGERS
Do you love to sing? The Delano Senior Singers is a choral group
that practices at the Senior Center. They perform at various
events in the community. Call the Senior Center for updated
rehearsal and performance times. Come join the fun!

READY READERS BOOK CLUB
> 3rd Wednesday | 10:30 AM

Readers meet each month to discuss the current selection.
All are welcome, whether they have read the book or not!
Upcoming titles include:
Sept 15: Devil in the White City by Erik Larson
Oct 20: American Princess by Alice Roosevelt
Nov 17: Hotel on the Corner of Bitter and Sweet by Jamie Ford
Dec 15: Recessional by James Michener

DAY TRIPS

The senior center offers a variety of Interesting day trips In the
area and throughout the state. Check current senior center
calendars for an updated list of upcoming day trips.
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DRIVER IMPROVEMENT CLASSES

Sponsored by St. Cloud University, these classes will be
offered and held at the Senior Center. Call 1-888-234-1294 to
register, or go to their website: www.mnsafetycenter.org.
4-hour Refresher
#1 - Tuesday, September 28 | 8 AM-12 PM
#2 - Thursday, October 21 | 5-9 PM
#3 - Tuesday, December 14 | 8 AM-12 PM
8-hour Introductory Course
#1 - Tuesday & Wednesday, September 28 & 29 | 1-5 PM

LINE DANCE FOR BEGINNERS

> Mondays | 10 AM | $5 suggested contribution per session
Studies show that dancing is one of the best forms of exercise
for staying healthy and living longer – plus it’s a lot of fun! This is
an opportunity to learn the basic steps of line dance in a casual
and fun setting. Our instructor will teach a new and simple dance
each week, dancing to a variety of music, including classic and
contemporary country and pop. No experience required, and you
don’t need a partner! Come and join in the fun!

FIRESIDE CHATS

> 1st Thursday of the month | 9-10 AM
Join us the first Thursday of each month for morning refreshments and some great conversations with a public figure. Coffee
& treats available for a suggested donation. See the senior center’s calendar for the month’s featured guest.

FOR REGISTRATION / QUESTIONS CALL THE SENIOR CENTER AT 763-972-0574

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION / GED PREP
FREE classes. Start any time.
Work at your own pace.
Call today for a brighter
tomorrow! 763-972-6210

Put yourself in this picture!
Earn your GED!
GED PREPARATION / BASIC SKILLS CLASSES:

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION IS FOR YOU!
• Do you want to improve your skills in reading, math or writing for your
job or to get ready for post-secondary education?

• Do you want to get your GED?
• Do you want to improve your skills so you can help your children succeed
in school?

• Do you want to learn to speak and write English?

Check out the West Adult Basic Education
website!
www.westabe.org

Tuesday evenings, starting September 21
6:30–9:00 pm
Delano Community Ed. Center–Room 201
140 Elm Avenue, Delano
763-972-6210
Open weekly during the school year (except during breaks). Call for summer
information.
Childcare: Please call our office if you would need childcare to participate
in GED preparation class. We are considering offering childcare if there is a
need for it.
Additional classes, including English as a Second Language classes, are
available on different days/times in many surrounding communities. Call for
complete schedule information.

GED Testing Center in Monticello
Eastview Family Center, 9375 Fenning Ave NE, Monticello

Earn your GED locally at our new certified testing center. Appointments required, call 763-272-2040.

ABE participants are 17 or older, not enrolled in secondary school, and
functioning below the 12th grade level in any of the basic academic areas:
reading, math, writing, and communication in English.
Become a Tutor in 3 Easy Steps!
Adults in your community are in need of help to learn English and gain basic literacy skills that will enable them to succeed as workers, parents and
community citizens. WEST ABE is looking for volunteers to tutor 1-1, small group or within the classroom. Twelve hours of training is required in MN to
prepare you for placement with learners. Join us in our English and literacy training in the fall. The schedule is as follows:

Step 1:
Attend an orientation date
• Monday, October 11 | 6:00–8:00 PM

Discovery Elementary School - Room M5
214 1st Ave NE, Buffalo
• Wednesday, October 13 | 6:00–8:00 PM
Wayzata / Plymouth
17340 County Rd 6, Plymouth

Step 2:
Attend core training
• Saturday, October 16 | 9:00 AM–4:30 PM
Discovery Elementary School - Room M5
214 1st Ave NE, Buffalo

Step 3:
Attend the final session
• Thursday, October 18 | 6:00–9:00 PM

Discovery Elementary School - Room M5
214 1st Ave NE, Buffalo

DELANO COMMUNITY EDUCATION | 763-972-6210 | DELANO.CE.ELEYO.COM
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Free! ECFE FALL FAMILY FUN

Come join us for a family friendly morning
of fun! Come in or out of costume (ONLY
non-scary costumes, and no weapons
please). There will be things to
make and take home, photo
opportunities, music/dancing
with lots of friends
and neighbors and
staff to share in
the fun with you!
Sponsored by the
Delano Early Learning
& School Age Care Advisory
Council.
Have something you’d like
to donate to the event? Pumpkins, hay bales,
corn stocks, field corn? Please call Dawn at
763-972-6210 ext 1103.
Free will donations will be accepted.
#1044-F1 | ages 0-Kindergarten and their
parents/caregivers/families
Saturday, Oct 30
10:00 - 11:00 AM | free, but please register
CEC Gymnasium
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